Manager's Log
Thursday, March the 26th 2020.
Stepping aside for today, we have the report from the OES Public Information Officer with his COVID19 report of the evening of March the 25th. In the future, we'll place this segment in its own spot during
the 9am and 5pm News blocks.
Today is March 25 2020. This is the main update cases in Humboldt County. 10 total confirmed cases,
nine active cases, five new confirmed cases today, one recovered case, we previously stated one fully
recovered and one recovered. We are no longer going to state as fully recovered, but rather just simply
recovered. As for the recovered case, we understand that it means the recovery stages but not medically
cleared. Again, just to reaffirm we have 10 total cases Nine active cases, five that were new today and
one recovered case. Current cases in Hoopa, California zero.
Updates from the covered response team met with tribal council to obtain additional funding to get
more shelf stable food for the food banks. Digital road signs have been ordered and will be placed
below Trinity Valley Elementary School and at the end of Hoopa on the Wiethpec side, stating "Shelter
in Place" is active in Hoopa.
HoopaOES.org is now live and available to the public. That's HoopaOES.org. Our hotline at 530-6258100 is now live and available for you to ask questions via voicemail or text. You may email questions
to questions at Hoopaoes.org.
We are looking into obtaining rapid tests for Kimaw Medical Center. Current tests take around three
days to get results and have to be sent to the county. Rapid tests take around 45 minutes and can be
performed in house. Community updates. This is information gathered from the community Hoopa
grocery store delivery coming in by Friday, March 27 2020. They have two employees out front
making sure shoppers sanitize their hands before entering their sanitizing carts before and after each
use. Masks and gloves are required for employees. They have marked every six feet by the Deli to
maintain proper social distance. Deliveries are available to elders for groceries. Orders must be over
$20 cash or check only, limit to one case of toilet paper, one case of water and one hand sanitizer per
customer. Occupancy is limited to 10 shoppers in the store. For every two people exiting the store, they
will allow two people in. Preferred elders shopping hours are 6am to 8am
Hoopa mini Mart occupancy is limited to three shoppers in the store. Gas is pumped by the staff.
Preferred payment method is debit credit card. Coming out to the Medical Center, please call ahead at
530-625-4261 and connect with the department you would like services from and they will give you
instructions on how to proceed. This is the preferred method. If you come in person, there will be a
person at the door to direct you on your on the process. Food distribution will be receiving their
normal order this Friday. This concludes the evening report.
Thanks for listening
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